
   HAPPY HOLLOW FARM       
Week 4 of 24    Wed. June 3rd & Sat. June 6th 2015
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GARLIC SCAPES

 

here are A LOT of  new 
veggies in your CSA 

share this week.  One of  which 
may be new to some of  you; 
Hakurei Turnips (also known as 
Japanese salad turnips).  These 
deliciously sweet & juicy turnips 
are not what you think they are!  
Yes, they are related to good old 
fashioned turnips but they are 
best eaten raw, 
either as a snack 
or on a salad.  
Give them a 
try!  I promise 
they will knock 
your socks off !!!  

Also, don’t let those greens go to 
waste.  Toss them in with your 
sauteed kale or swiss chard.  
They’re delicious and nutritious.

Another new to many of  you 
vegetable (this week’s Veggie of 
the Week), is one of  my all 
time favorites, Garlic Scapes.  
These delicious flower shoots of 
the garlic plant are a tender 
garlic flavored delicacy.  Chop 
up the entire shoot and add it to 
any dish that you want to add a 
subtle garlic flavor to.

Full Shares
Bok Choy
Carrots
Escarole
Garlic Scapes
Hakurei turnips
Head lettuce
Kale
Radishes

Partial Shares

Bok Choy
Carrots
Garlic scapes
Hakurei turnips
Kale
Lettuce Mix
Swiss Chard

Single Shares
Bok Choy
Carrots
Garlic scapes
Hakurei turnips
Kale
Lettuce Mix
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What’s In Your Share?
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Farm Happenings
The past 4 weeks have been 
pretty challenging for your 
farmers!  The constant rains have 
put a screeching halt to our 
ability to keep up with our 
routine planting schedule 
(required to have a continuous 
supply of veggies) and have made 
weeding nearly impossible.  I’m 
already on my second pair of 
plastic muck boots this season, 
having worn out the first pair.  
Needless to say this spring has 
proven to be pretty stressful for 
this farmer!  I am VERY grateful 
for the new high tunnel we put up 
last fall.  The carrots in this week’s 
share, as well as the Kale, Bok 
Choy, Escarole, Kohlrabi, 
Scallions & head lettuce have all 
come from this new tunnel.  We’ve 
planted more head lettuce, arugula, 
greens mix, cherry tomatoes & 

soon to be a variety of more 
greens will be planted in here.   
Growing in the tunnels requires a 
very different & higher level of 
management because of the 
incredible growing environment 
but the quality of the veggies 
produced is unbeatable!

I want to 
give a big 
shout out 
to the 
CSA 
members 
that helped 
weed the huge bed of carrots in 
the new tunnel a few Saturday’s 
back.  It’s thanks to their hard 
work and delicate weed pulling 
that we will have carrots in our 
shares for the next many weeks!

Cheers, Farmer LIZ  :-)

This light and refreshing 
salad is a loose 
interpretation of the 
popular Indonesian dish 
gado-gado.  In our easy 
version, a spiced peanut 
dressing is blended until 
creamy and then tossed 
with thinly sliced raw 
baby bok choy, 
pineapple, carrots, 
cucumber, cilantro, and 
scallions.  To turn this 
healthy side dish into a 
flavorful meal, top it with 
some broiled tofu or 
Drunken Shrimp.

What to buy: Look for chile-garlic paste in the Asian section of your supermarket. We like the one made by Huy Fong Foods (with the rooster on the jar).
Game plan: You can prepare the vegetables a few hours ahead of time and store them separately in the refrigerator. The dressing can also be prepared a few hours ahead, but it may need to be reblended when you’re ready to serve. Make sure to dress the salad just before serving; otherwise it’ll wilt as it sits.

For the dressing:
• Place all of the ingredients except the oil in a blender and blend on high 

until smooth. With the motor running, slowly stream in the oil until it is fully incorporated; set the dressing aside in the blender.
For the salad:
• Cut the bok choy in half lengthwise, rinse it, and dry it. Cut the leaves crosswise into 1-inch-wide ribbons, cut the stalks crosswise into 1/4-inch pieces, and transfer both to a large bowl.

• Add the remaining ingredients, drizzle with the dressing, and toss to combine. Serve immediately.

Bok Choy Salad w/ 
Peanut Dressing

Veggie Recipe of the week

This is the time 
of year that the 
honey bees are 
really ‘working’.  
They’re gathering 
nectar & pollen 
to stock up their 
hives with honey so they have 
food to eat thru the winter.  
Our hives are doing exceptionally 
well this spring, especially 
because we have a new hive 
master; CSA member Jim Ronald 
has taken over the care taking of 
our bees.  With his tender loving 
care and a lot of luck we will have 
honey to hand out in the shares 
this fall.   Thank you Jim!!!!

Did You Know?

http://www.chow.com/recipes/14065-drunken-shrimp
http://www.chow.com/recipes/14065-drunken-shrimp

